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My Dear Andrew
I'm giving myself permission to use these sheets to respond.

We never lived in this house and never had a restaurant. We
had a general store which means that we sold everything: candy,
thread to sew, different materials sold by the yard, yarn to make
stockings, etc. and on the food side: flour, sugar, crackers and
rnokies of different kinds, cind all kinds of similar things, even
a little bit of medicine, those most popular, etc. It was a
prosperous store but the bad luck that we had was because my
father took a contract with the United States to clear the lumber
in the lumber-yard (I don't know if you will understand but the
three (laes-you say miles? I don't know this word) that separate
Canada (Chartiervillel from the United Slates were total forest
and it is there that we lost everything .
II 1y father had not been sick (a short illness of eight
months (cancer of the intestine). This poor papa did not have
the time to straighten things out and inform my poor ma• a of how
things stood and the boys were loo young and did not have the
ti • e because of the large farm that they were obliged to look
after along with two hired men .

So, the United States (these agents) were not honest. They
took everything that we had for themselves, and continued to
clear the lumber (in the lumber-yard) and paid the workers with
our- money .

There is the story of our loss (failure). There was no one
to help my poor mother cause the parents did not understand and
each made a profit instead of helping.
I was the only poor child of 13 years who understood enough
to help while waiting for my brother Louis the oldest who was at
college and came when papa died and was not able to find out very
much, he's the one who hastily liquidated the merchandise before
the American agents came to put the key to the door of the store,
etc.

Once this information was learned by my uncle Joseph (mama's
brother) he learned about it too late so he (my uncle) brought us
to Mancheste r NH to his home lo provide us with safety and from
there we went to live in Lewiston where we could more easily
find work in order to make ourselves a normal existence during
the war (1917) .

Mu uncle helped us to find work, each
for the war. Your father was 16 years old,
15 and I was 14 years old, each one found a
a living.
Louis the oldest was in bad
nobody went to war.

one being too young
Alphonse 17, Patrick
job so we could earn
health which is why

My sister Regina was a nun in the convent and the oldest,
Aurore, was married and lived in Piopolis, Canadct .
My
grandfather Martin was too old and it •as all he could do to work
as a beadle (bedeaul or sacristan at the church . The two
grandparents are dead and are hurried at Chartierville. You have
lhe sheet of the uncles and aunts as much as I can remeffiber. I
don't know any more than that.
During wartime, during 1914-1918, schools were not like
today--you had a little teacher who didn't know much IDOre than we
did, so instruction was neglected . Patrick , the youngest, was
mDre lucky by going to the Seminary of Sherbrooke until we 1ent
to live in Lewiston .
Aller we left Chartierville, a Hr . Blanchette bought ·our
property and having no electricity, he had it put in the house
and in the stable which was attached to the house . Everything
was b~rned in the fire. That ' s what I was told, but l wasn' t in
Chartierville to really know.
Your aunt,

